In Memoriam - Mr Alexander Wong Chuen
王銓老師

(1927-2010)

Taught at Wah Yan College, Kowloon, 1954-1958

Entered WYK in 1954 - editorial extract from The Shield 3 (1955)

As Form-Master at Wah Yan College, Kowloon, 1954-1958
He was form-master for only one year, in 1954-55, his first year at Wah Yan College,
Kowloon, his class being F2B.

The following biographical sketch was written by Mr John Wong, Mr Alexander
Wong’s younger brother on September 8, 2011.

Alexander Wong
1927-2010
Born in Shanghai, China, Alexander Wong received his music training at the National
Conservatory of Music in Shanghai.
After arriving in Hong Kong, starting in 1952, he was a violist in the former Sino-British
Orchestra, now known as Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra. By 1955, he was the
soloist tenor in both Crescendo Choral Society and Hong Kong Choral Group. He also
gave several solo performances in Hong Kong.
Alexander Wong taught at Wah Yan Kowloon from 1954 to 1959 as its music teacher.
He was the conductor for Trial by Jury in 1955 and HMS Pinafore in 1956, both by
Gilbert and Sullivan. During his tenure as the music teacher, WYK won several awards in
inter-high school music competitions.
A good teacher is not one who succeeds in forcing knowledge into his students. A good
teacher is one who can inspire his students and can get them so interested in the subject
that they will go on learning that subject on their own and enjoy it for the rest of their
lives. Judging from the email exchanges among the alumni classes of ’60 and ’61 on their
endless discussion of music topics, especially classical music, one can easily conclude
that Alexander Wong has done a good job as Wah Yan’s music teacher.
Alexander Wong left Hong Kong in early 1959 and with his family immigrated to the
USA. At first he joined the Robert Shaw Chorale and toured around the US continent.
With a large family of five children, he finally accepted the hard fact that he needed to
change his career in order to feed his large family. As most other immigrants at that time,
for a period of several years, he held concurrently two or even three jobs in order to
support his family. He later joined IBM and worked there 25 years until he retired. His
wife Nancy, also an accomplished pianist, also changed career and trained herself to be a
nurse.
Besides music, Alexander’s another love was food. Overweight all his life, in his old age
he suffered from hypertension and diabetes. In the last ten years of his life, his kidney
completely failed. He was on dialysis. Luckily with the nursing training of his loving
wife, he managed to live until 82 years old.
Alexander’s efforts in music have not been in vain. Besides training thousands of Wah
Yan alumni who are now enjoying music, Alexander left behind five highly musically
gifted children. Although hardship in life prevented him from pursuing music as a career

in the USA, it could not stop him from passing his music genes to his children. Any one
of them could pick up any musical instrument, and within an amazingly short time,
started performing with it. One of his daughters, Debbie, a graduate from Julliard, has
been a professional violist in New York Philharmonic Orchestra and routinely performs
in New York Lincoln Center and Carnegie Hall, as well as in other large cities in Europe.
A life Alexander would dream for himself. His grandson Benjamin also became a
professional musician in USA. He just performed in an opera in Hong Kong City Hall in
2010.
Although no longer a full-time musician in the USA, Alexander never left music. He
would conduct choirs in various churches, and give private music lessons to students for
free, until he could no longer even stand up. In hindsight, perhaps if he had not
immigrated to the USA and had continued to stay in Hong Kong, Alexander would have
continued a successful career in music and died a happier man.
At his funeral in the Catholic church in New York Chinatown, the place where he first
landed when he immigrated to the USA, his children, their spouses and grand children
practically took over the church, and offered him a chamber music requiem farewell. He
must be smiling in heaven, for the full life he lived.

A.

School Photos in WYK and Staff Lists, 1954-1958
(a selection)

1954-1955, Staff – 2nd row from bottom - 1st left

1958-1959, Staff – top row – 2nd left (note: Mr Wong left WYK during late 1958)

1954-1955 Staff list

1957-1958 Staff list

With his F2B class in 1954-55, his only class as Form-master

from The Shield 3 (1955)

B.

Musical Activities

As Composer -- Mr Wong’s Composition 華仁頌

from The Shield 5 (1957) – Does anyone know how to sing the above?

As conductor and music director

from The Shield 3 (1955)
3 Photos of Gilbert & Sullivan’s “Trial by Jury”, from The Shield 4 (1956)

2nd row from bottom – 1st right

In white jacket, not facing the camera

In white jacket, not facing the camera

Conducting Gilbert & Sullivan’s “H.M.S. Pinafore”

from The Shield 5 (1957)

At a WYK Art Exhibition, from The Shield 5 (1957)

C.

3 Photos from the 1957 Teachers’ Picnic, taken by
Mr Laurence Tam

Mr Wong flying a kite

Mr Wong offering a light (not facing the camera)

Mr Wong fishing

D.

Information about Mr Wong in The Shield – His Articles

Extracted from The Shield 3 (1955)

Extracted from The Shield 4 (1956)

Students’ Articles about Mr Wong

Extracted from The Shield 6 (1958)

Extracted from The Shield 7 (1959)

E.

Mr Wong’s Retirement – extracted from The Shield 7 (1959)
Editorial:

F.

Tributes & Memories

John Wong wrote (2011-08-25):
Alexander Wong, my brother, immigrated to USA in January, 1959. It was to the credit
of his successor, whose name I can no longer remember, who trained us in Pirates of
Penzance.
(If Alexander Wong had been still with Wah Yan at that time, he probably would have
talked the fathers to let him train us in an Italian opera instead of an English one.:-) )
---------------------------------------------John Wong wrote (2011-08-26):
Yes, Alexander Wong was my elder brother. In fact, he was one of the two elder brothers
in HK who raised me when our father died. (The third brother was in Shanghai and could
not come to HK.) ... I was one of the policemen in Pirates of Penzance.
I am not aware that Alexander drove without a license. In fact, he never owned a car in
HK. He drove a scooter though. BTW, he passed away early last year in New Hampshire.
Overweight all his life, he suffered from high blood pressure, diabetes, and at the end,
cancer. Two things he loved in life: food and music. He lived a full life and raised a good
family of kids. All gifted musically.
---------------------------------------------Wong Hin-Shing wrote (2011-08-26):
Thanks for the info about Mr. Alexander Wong who also taught us music in lower forms.
I am sad to learn that he passed away last year.

My deepest condolences to you and Mr Wong's family, though late.
I remember Mr Wong taught us a lot of songs from "One Hundred & One Best Songs". I
love those songs and I still listen to them from time to time... Let us remember Mr Wong.
May he rest in peace.
---------------------------------------------Peter Lee wrote (2011-08-26):
I am deeply impressed that so many of my classmates have such good memory of our
Alma Mater. I am also grateful for my training under Mr Alexander Wong. That was why
I took the opportunity to ask Mr John Wong (at the Farewell Dinner at Shatin Jockey
Club during our 50th Anniversary Class Reunion) whether he was related to Mr
Alexander Wong. John told me that he was indeed his brother and that Mr Alexander
Wong had recently passed away. I was sad to learn that.
Speaking about the Gilbert & Sullivan Operas performed by the Wah Yan Kowloon
students, I believe the first one was "Trial by Jury" performed in about 1953 or 54. My
elder brother Anthony (graduated in 1953) was the leading actor, playing the Judge. I am
grateful for Christopher Yu to mention "HMS Pinafore". I did not perform in the
"Pinafore", at least not in a main role (I might have sung as a member of the Choir). After
the "Pinafore", in 1956 or 57, there was talk that we would put up a major opera "The
Mikado" under Mr Alexander Wong, but it did not materialize. After that, Mr Alexander
Wong left us and Mr. Hsueh was employed to take his place.
... In the period of about 11 or 12 years (1953 to 1964), we have put up 5 Operas: the
"Trial by Jury", "HMS Pinafore", "Pirates of Penzance", "The Mikado" and "Iolante".
---------------------------------------------John Wong wrote (2011-08-27):
Before Alexander Wong quitted his Wah Yan musical teacher job and immigrated to the
USA, he held a farewell concert at Wah Yan, in the music hall which we all know too
well. Perhaps some of you still remember that. Someone, one of the students, recorded
his farewell concert on a Philips cassette tape. A few years later, someone else, again a
former student of his, perhaps one of you on this mailing list, converted the tape
recording to a CD. I have a copy.
Note by Wong Hin-Shing: You can access this link to play and/or download songs sung
by Mr Wong at the 1959 WYK Farewell concert:
http://www.4shared.com/folder/UnoQM_p4/Mr_online.html

---------------------------------------------Wong Hin-Shing wrote (2011-08-28):
Remembering Mr Alex Wong:
Two of my favorite music teachers, Mr Wong and Mr Hsueh, had great impact on my
beginning love of classical music… Mr Wong taught me, though Mr Hsueh didn't.
I enjoyed listening to Mr. Wong's stories about music and music composers. One of the
music pieces is Mozart's Requiem Mass. (That was when I first learned the meaning of
"requiem" - mass for the dead.)
Mr Wong told the story....
One day, some unknown person, dressed in black, knocked at Mozart's door. An
anonymous nobleman wanted Mozart to write a requiem mass. At the time, Mozart was
very ill. In fact, he was quite near his dying days. Mozart was also superstitious. He
told his wife that he feared death was knocking at his door, and the requiem mass was
really intended for him, i.e., Mozart. He tried very hard to complete the piece.
Unfortunately, he died before the completion...
(Note: I may be embellishing some of the events in my own imagination.)
It's appropriate that we should listen to the first part of Mozart's Requiem Mass in
memory of Mr. Wong:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnAlCkedSQ4
---------------------------------------------Harry Aitken wrote (2011-08-28):
Please convey my condolences to Mr. Alex Wong's family.
I have listened to a bit of the Mozart's Requiem Mass in his memory.
---------------------------------------------Yondani Butt wrote (2011-08-28):
I should not say this, but this is good news, because I was told he died 40 years. So he
lived a much longer and much fuller life than what I thought.
---------------------------------------------Mr Laurence Tam wrote (2011-08-28):
In our last WYK retired teachers lunch here in Hong Kong two months ago, we were still
wondering where Mr Alexander Wong was. Sorry to learn of the sad news from you that
he passed away last year. No wonder there is the saying: No news is good news.

After reading your email, I searched my old photo albums and found three photos with
Mr A Wong. All were taken by me during a WYK teachers' picnic to Nam Wai in Sai
Kung area in 1957, the 2nd year after I joined Wah Yan.
Photo 1: Mr Wong was fishing by the seaside of Nam Wai. In front of him, also fishing,
was Mr Gerald Tam Wing Cheung, our School Lab. Technician.
Photo 2: Left to right are Fr Maguire, Mr Chow Cheng Lam, Mr Alexander Wong, and Fr
McCarthy. They seem to be having a smoking party after lunch as part of their
picnicking.
Photo 3: Mr Wong is seen flying a kite. The expression on his face shows that he was
really enjoying himself.
Mr Alexander Wong was a very good singer. He was a good music teacher and a jolly
good fellow among his colleagues. We all will miss him. May he rest in peace.
---------------------------------------------York Chen wrote (2011-08-28):
Mr Wong lived ~80 years.. He has a full life!
---------------------------------------------Claudius Seh wrote (2011-08-28):
I am sorry to hear the sad news of our late Mr Alexander Wong. He was a kind, upbeat
person. During the 60's I met him once in Los Angeles China Town. Since both of us
were born in Shanghai, we get along extremely well.
I remember the days when he was our music teacher in Wah Yan. He always encouraged
us to enjoy music and singing. Of course in those days we like the pop songs. Whenever
he had the chance he would introduce classical music to us.
---------------------------------------------Mr Anthony Ho wrote (2011-08-28):
BTW, Mr Alexandra Wong taught at WYK from 54~58, 4 years. There should be some
photos or write-up of him in the Shields. Together with Mr. Tam's photos, we could have
a photo album of him in our site. As you say, there are many who remember him well. I
could not recall he had a younger brother. May be I was with him for only one year and
it was my first year of teaching in a big school. He was such a jolly good fellow; all
teachers enjoyed his company. Hopefully, John will be able to let us know more of
Alexander.
----------------------------------------------

Patrick Tai wrote (2011-08-29):
It is sad to realize that we are all at an age when our parents, older relatives, teachers,
mentors leave us one by one. However, it is sadder when the departed is a beloved
person, or one that influenced and improved your life. Such is the case with Alexander
Wong.
I still say "Alexander Wong" with the full Cantonese accent when I mentally say his
name. I remember we used that instead of the usual "Wong Sir" when we mentioned him
among ourselves. But I think we do that with affection rather than as a dismissive
nickname. He was sometimes laughed at, because he was funny, but I think he was
always "loved" as any teacher could be loved in those days in Hong Kong.
... Alexander Wong introduced me to classical music. He pulled me off Elvis Presley, Pat
Boone and all those guys and showed me some thing more interesting, complex and
worth learning. I remember him telling us about the 3-Bs; the orchestra with the
percussion section nicknamed the "kitchen" section. He played us classical music at
lunch time music sessions. There I listened to Tchaikovsky's 1812, Nutcracker suit and
other goodies. (I do not remember him playing the Mozart's Requiem; that might have
been to difficult for me then.) He opened up a world so grand that I have been wondering
in it all these 50 years. He introduced me to a livelong love that will last me until I die. I
am eternally grateful to him.
... If there is a heaven, I am sure Alexander Wong would be there, singing in his
marvelous tenor voice, with his contagious laugh, and having a grand time.
---------------------------------------------Wong Hin-Shing wrote (2011-08-29):
… You're right. Mr. Wong did not play Mozart's Requiem Mass LP to us. He told us the
story though. He was an excellent story-teller, and I loved listening to his stories.
One other music story he told us was Ducas' "Sorcerer's Apprentice". It was about a
sorcerer who had an apprentice. One day, the Sorcerer was away and he told his
apprentice to do some house work. The apprentice was quite absent-minded and water
spilled out (and so on, and so forth). So when the sorcerer came back, he was mad at the
apprentice because his house was flooded.
Either Mr. Wong or Mr. Hsueh told us this story about the little cute kitten playing with a
roll of thread. It just jumps around and tries to catch the roll. In its excitement, it gets
entangled.... (Beethoven's Fur Elise)
And then there's this story about a young man and a young woman deeply in love. Little
did they know their true relationship. Then one day, he (or she?) found out that they
were brother and sister. Sadly, they had to part from each other. The story was very
poignantly told by Mr Wong, and I still remember the gist of the story. (In the Gloaming)

I remember Mr. Wong taught us a lot of songs from "One Hundred & One Best Songs" .
Here are the links to some of the songs Mr Wong taught us:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fhe2TQOy-g (Annie Laurie)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wf-b91OAoOk (Auld Lang Syne)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I5GOPPL-z0&feature=related (Home Sweet Home)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm4HMtb9ep8 (In the Gloaming)
---------------------------------------------John Wong wrote (2011-08-31):
My sister-in-law Nancy, Alexander's widow, is mailing me a whole album of info on
Alex's music career. After I receive it, I will write up something on Alex.
---------------------------------------------John Wong wrote (2011-09-22):
... BTW, my brother Alexander in his younger days, made it a point to apply Italian
singing technique to modify how the Chinese songs should be sung. So if you find his
Chinese songs sounded funny or strange, or untraditional, this is why.
----------------------------------------------

END

Compiled by Wong Hin-Shing, with the assistance of Yu Fong-ying, Feb 10, 2012

